[Experience of many years with the Mason-Mc Lean procedure for the treatment of obesity].
Bariatric surgery is still in search of a general agreement among surgeons for the more advisable technical procedure, and the various solutions actually overall performed are almost only on empirical basis. The main wanted result of such variety, of procedures is represented by the possibility to restore the body weight to physiological values without adverse effects. The Authors' experience is referred to 94 consecutive surgical procedures to treat obese patients and is completely homogenous, with all the patients treated by vertical gastroplasty, and the most of them are almost completely controlled till 24 months for clinical, biological, psychological and weight parameters. The complete absence of complications and the relevant compliance of all patients, without biological derangement from the normal values, correction of those preoperatively altered, and with the restoration of the body weight to the mean normal values of BMI, encourage the Authors to sustain the great advisability of the chosen technique.